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POEMS ON ART.
THE GENUINE PORTRAIT. 

"And really it is not more fl tt d sh?uld paint the picture as inver�· 
ere than art �ught to flatter. 

thing) designed it, repairing the i 
Ive �atu�e (gran_ting there is sucla,. 

from !he resistance of the materiaf 
pe kct10_ns wh1<:h. necessarily ,, 

done it by conquering time " 7l 
wo; ed rn, repamng also the inj · - rans ated .from the German efLEss ,

A. 

Asx you why the portrait hears not The romance ?f those lips or lashes ?Wh� that bosom s blush it shares not?�1rrors not her eye's quick flashes 1 Is It false in not revealing Her secret consciousness of beaut -The g)·aceful, h_alf-developed feeling�Desire opposmg fancied duty? 
For, on the canvass, shadowy hair Streams backward from an earnest face .The features one expression hear '

The var�ous lines one story tra�e. And wh�t 1s that expression ? _Love! Not wild-lire passion, bright but damp.A purer flame, which points aboveThough kindled at an earthly lampCall it devotion-Call it Joy-'T �s the true love of woman's heartEmot�on pure from all alloy-Act10n complete in every part.
Blame n?t the Artist, then, who leavesThe circumstances of the hour With_in _the husk the fruit perceiv�s, W1thm the bud, the future flower.He to?k the one pervading grace W�1ch charms in all and placed it here The mmost secret of her face '

The _k�y to her locked character.The spmt of her life which beats In every pulse of thought and feeling The cen�r�I fire which lights and beats.'._ Explammg Earth, and Heaven revealing.

THE REAL. AND THE IDEAL. 
ON THE MARBLE BUST OF SCHILLER.

No! T1?-is is not the portrait of my friend! 
:�ere IS the graceful pensiveness of the eyelids 1ere the sweet tremulousness of the mouth 1 Where the refinement, the tender sensibility, 

1841.] Hermitage. -The Angel and tlte Artist. 

The exquisite loveliness of posture and feature?
Loftiness and antique majesty are here, 
But I find not my friend in his domestic character.

B. And shoul,d the marble which lives through centuries
Chronicle the fleeting interest of the Day?
Let it rather speak the eternal language 
Of human nature in its noble simplicity. 
This is not Schiller, your companion and friend,
But Schiller the Poet, his co,untry's glory
Therefore is it proud, majestic and powerful,
Expressing his Genius, not his character.

HERMITAGE.
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